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Junior Prom will be Held on Weekend Gladys Babson l-lannaford to Give Lecture
Of February 17 at the Hartford Club
tu
The weekend of the 17th of February is the date for the Junior Prom.

The dance will be held in the Hartford
Club from 9 to 1 in the morning. The
Junior Prom Committee, already planning for a big week-end, announced
that they are sponsoring a contest to
decide a theme for the dance. The
prize that they offer is a ticket and
a corsage. They have received many
answers, but express the hope that
the student body wil! continue to submit their ideas as soon as possible as
the contest closes Jan. 20.
As for the week-end many ~ctivities
are planned. Friday night will see
the Prom itself with Ray Stone and
his orchestra supplying the dance
music and the Pipes donating the
intermission amusement.
Saturday
many athletic contests will be held on
the hill top. Freshman Basketball
team will face Trinity School in the
evening and the Varsity Basketball
Team will fight it out with Bowdoin
.
Co11 ege. Th e re t of th e sport s WI 11
have away games that will ali take

T . . L'

d.

rlnlty ISte In Book
'One Out of El'ghteon'
'-1
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 28-Trinity
College is listed among eighteen Jibera! arts colleges for men who have
made "a remarkable contribution to
the development of our national greatness," in a new publication, "One Out
of Eighteen," issued by Westminster
College of Fulton, Missouri.
In a survey of 18 liberal arts colleges for men founded by Protestant
churchmen, Westminster found that
"the number of eminent leaders in
government, business, the professions
and arts graduated from these colleges is way out of proportion to their
size," and "an eloquent commendation
of the liberal arts tradition in American education."
Westmi nster also discovered that
"nowhere does the educational dollar
go so far as in the privately supported
college. The total endowment income
of independent colleges is scarcely as
much as the state appropriations of
four of our great state universities.
Yet with about $70 million a year
income, our independent colleges
educate well over a million students
in comparison to about J 25,000 in four
la1·ge state universities-ten time as
many students with the same amount
of money-and at no cost to the taxpayer!"
Listed with Trinity and Wesleyan
were Amherst, Bowdoin, Colgate,
Davidson, Franklin and Marshall,
Hamilton, Hampden-Sydney, Haverford, Hobart, Kenyon, Muhlenberg,
Wabash, Washington and Jefferson,
Westminster, Williams, and Wofford.

Th ursday abou
There will be a Yery important
meeting of the Sophomore Dining
Club tomorrow at 1 o'clock in Cook
Lounge. All members of the club
are expected to attend inasmuch as
the election of new officers will be
held.
John W. oote. ecretary.

Th e Romance 0 f o·Iamon ds"

Attention all seniors! There
will be an important meeting of
the Senior lass held for the purpose of discussing the clas gift to
the school, in the hemistry Auditorium on Thursday, January 12,
at 1:00 p.m.

A Schola r's Creative Best . . .
Ed ote. : The following review appeared in last Sunday's Courant, and
is reprinted by the Tripod with the
permission of Professor Hood.
Mr.
Notopoulos has long been recognized
as one of the top scholars at Trinity,
and his recently published book serves
admirably to enhance his and our reputation.

THE PLATO ISM OF SHELLEY: A
STUDY OF PLATO ISM A D
THE POETIC MI TD-By James
A.
otopoulos; Duke University
Press, Durham, N. C.; $7.50 .
By Thurman L. Hood
This book will stand as one of the
taller monuments of scholarship.
Shelleyans, Platonists, students, all
booklovers of every sort, will find it
golden. Collectors, for instance (tho e
crows and pack-rats of the world of
books), will find in its Part III a first
edition of Shelley's translations from
Plato-first not only by virtue of its
assembling and presenting in accurate
sequence the more than two hundred
pages of Shelley' hitherto scattered

place in the afternoon. J n t~e evening
the fraternities will have an open
house.
The committee for the dance are
Bill Vananen, president, and the repre entative from Alpha Delta Phi;
Ned Gulp, vice-president; King Howard, secretary-treasurer; Bill Fritz,
representing Sigma u; Bil! Irons of
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Jim Holladay
of Delta P i; John Friday of Psi Epsilon; Irving Hamilton of Tau Alpha;
Ray Lang of the Commons Club;
Craig Ludlow of Delta Phi; Lew
Raden of Theta Xi and chairman of
the decorations committee; Dave Blair
of Alpha Chi Rho; and Brian Dorman
Like many another solid American instructors, 5 lecturers, and a librarian
representing the neutrals and chair- institution, Trinity College can look and doctor.
man of the music committee.
over her shoulder and be satisfied with
At the seventy-fourth commenceher progress over the first half of the ment President Smith told the assemTwentieth Century.
bled that on his recent trip to EngAlready a going concern in 1900, it land, Trinity was considered to be the
was still, in the words of Franklin, "a strongest church college in the United
modest temple of wisdom." Twenty States by educators and laymen alike.
or so years before, it commanded a
o wonder, for Trinity' campus then
closer view of Hartford proper on the crawled with men preparing for the
site of the present state cap itol, but ministry.
ot a church college, Trinas early as '78, it was obvious that ity was nevertheless ''established by
Trinity's first annual Military Ball
Trinity (then Washington College) Episcopalians and administered in
sponsored by the Air ROTC was held
wou ld need room if its great expecta- sympathy with their tenets ... in the
at the Bond Hotel Ballroom on Decemtions were to be realized .
breadth with which its advantages are
ber 17. The music was provided by
Since the turn of the century, Trin- placed at the service of every creed,
Pat Byrd and his Club Royale Ority has come far . The newest building it is entitled to be called non-secchestra from 9 to 1 and the Trinity
on
campus was the now ancient Board- tarian."
Pipes were on hand to render some
man Hall built to house the natural
1914 was a big year for the munientertaining numbers at intermission.
history museum previously occupying tions makers a~d for Trinity. J . P.
The feature of the evening was the
Seabury Hall. Roomy and "plentifully Morg~n, long time trustee and heav_Y
crowning of the queen of the Ball,
windowed," it also allowed expansion I contnbutor, do~ate~ funds for a hMrs. Joseph Rekas, who recently ap. 1 g and allied science de- brary to be bmlt 111 the name of a
peared as cover girl on Life Magazine. of th e b 10 0 Y
their laboratories friend name d W'll'
1 Jams. L a t er Mort
·
,
·
d f
·
The judges were as follows: Mr. par t men s a nd
There were no elm trees lining the gan s son contnbuted fun s or maJ~Mitchel! Pappas Mr. Gu tave Andbank of main buildir.gs but there was tenance and growth. By now the hrian, and Captai~ orris Hamilton.
a string of telephone poles running brary had reached 0,000 volumes and
Opinions voiced by committee memparallel to the building and halfway 45,000 pamphlets. J. P. Morga~ once
bers and participants indicate that the
wn The library sent the college $5,000 by m1stake,
out
on th e pres e n t la ·
.
dance was not only v<>ry successful,
· ·t · f ncy comprising 40 000 but cheerfully let us keep 1t.
'
'
·
but one of the be t held by Trinity was 111 1 s m a
mphlets It
Entry mto World War I saw f amous
volumes an d a Io t of Pa
·
·
h
in recent years.
· t'
th meagerest rations Flavel Luther as President. T e war
The ROTC will continue to sponsor was .~ 1 s 1 ~g 0.11 en! a hundred and saw the innovation of the S.A.T.C.
similar Military Balls at Trinity so possJd ell a owmdgfif? tyy cents for addi- (Student Army Training Corps) in
o ars an
.
0
T. · 't
that this annual dance may become a two
.
. · th academic year wh1ch 172 men out of 21 from 11m y
t10ns anc1 ca1 e m
e
1 d fi
tradition on the hill. ROT members of
o when Cornell was spending trained. Men who were dec are t
hope that in the future that even more $ ,190 and Columbia $26,000.
only for special service were pressed
000
tudcnts not affiliated with the ROTC 23What
Trinity offered, it served well, into the corps, as well as fellows under
Will participate in this social function. ut the menu was brief in 1900. There 1 who wished to volunte~r. This
Patrons and Patronesses were as b
·
extra-Trinity group plus the regular
four courses of instructiOn open
follows: President and Mrs. Funston, were
the candidates for a degree: Arts, students formed a battalion which had
Dean and Mrs. Hughes, Dean and to
d about a month's existence before an
Mrs. Clarke, Dean Holland, Major L etters and Science, Scien. ce, . an order was issued by the war departtters.
In
1901,
the
course
Jl1
scJe~ce
William Taylor, Major and Mrs. John Le
ment disbanding the unit. One of the
was extended to cover four years ~nFolan, Capt. and Mrs. orris Hamil- stead of the usual three. The daet pressing problems of the moment was
ton, anct Cadet Col. and Mrs. Seymour was served up by 13 professors, 6 the President's dilemma about the
Page.

work of this sort, with invaluable corrections and addition , including the
first unmangled and unexpurgated text
of the projected preface to the translation of the "Symposium," entitled
"A Discourse on the Manners of the
Antient Gr eks Relative to the Subj ct
of Love," but by virtue also of the
actual first appearance in it of several
pieces of Shelley's prose and verse.
But the book as a whole is far
greater than this most welcome part
of it. The publi her's circular thus
s t a t es 1'ts purposes: "It attempts to
h
h
PI t ·
th
t
t' 1
s ow ow a omsm, e mos poe aca
of all philosophies, gives substance to
Shelley's imagination and thought. It
tries to illuminate the complex nature
and meaning of Platonism, how it
works, hapes thought, and is transmuted to poetry in the alchemy of the
creative mind. This involves the adventure of great ideas moving fr ely across the fields of knowledge."
"This study therefore," the circular
continues, "is a symposium in which
the classicist, the philosopher, the
(Continued on page 2.)

Glimpses of the First Half . ..

Military Ball Held
At the Bond Hotel
Seen . Great Success

relationship between the students and
chapel credits. Under military law,
attendance was not required, yet the
bulk of the Battalion was composed
of matriculated students who were
obligated by rule of the school to attend chapel regularly. The President's
report devoted a lengthy page or two
to the problem . The end of the war
saw most of the student body in a
state of lowered morale because of
their not having been able to serve in
the "great adventure" as Luther called
it. Morning saw many lined up in
front of the infirmary pleading severe
cases of influenza- the disease of the
time. "How many had it and how
many didn't, we'll never know I guess,
but you couldn't always tell," says the
President in his message to the trustees and college. One gets the feeling
that there wasn't a raging epidemic.
President Luther died in 1928, and
Remson Ogilby took the helm of a
ship under full sail. They were prosperous years, the late twenties. The
new president was glad to report that
investments of the college were earning an average interest of 5.18 '7(- . The
Trit>od was editorializing on much the
same topics as today although the
style was more vigorous and the opinion more positive. Advertising was
not as smooth and subtle, and a Mr.
Descombe was letting us know thai
he would fly anyone, any place, anytime in his new 5-place biplane with a
Wright Whirlwind radial engine.
Slossberg was having reduction sales
then too.
The administration of Ogilby was a
memorable one. We gained Cook,
Goodwin, and Woodward dormitories,
the chemistry building, and, of course,
the chapel-the President's delight
and joy.
(Continued on page 2.)

Lecture First of
N ew Series
Gladys Babson Hannaford, noted
lecturer on the lore and history of
diamonds, will present a lecture on
"The Romance of Diamonds" in the
resumption of the Trinity College Leeture Series. The lecture will be given
on January 12 in the ollege Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. and will be open to
the public.
Mrs. Hannaford will tell of the
romantic stages that a ctiamond passes
through from its extraction from the
earth until it clima-xes its own romance
by making the romance of two young
persons more binding. Mrs. Hannaford will have screen pictures taken
during a season's visit to the South
African diamond mines. These pictures depict the entire history of the
diamond from the time it is blasted
out of a "pipe mine" until it takes
part in that bless d institution called
marriage.
Mrs. Hannaford >vill bring an exhibit containing replica of the Koh-inoor, the Hope and other historic
stones . Mrs. Hannaford will also expound on the heroism and tragedy
connected with lhe various stones.
Most famous of these are the curses
of the Hope diamond.
Mrs. Hannaford has lectured at
mith, Wellesley, Vas:ar, ew York
University, Syracus , orne11, Washington
niversity, tephens College,
Leland tanford, University of Southern
alifornia, and a long list of
others.

Jesters Tryouts
For Next Play Soon
The Jesters have announced they
will hold tryouts for their next production on the 6th and 7th of February. The tryouts will be held in Seabury 12 under Professor Vogel, faculty director of the group.
The play, "A Bell for Adano" by
John Hersey, will be given on two
successive weekends during the latter
part of March. There will be parts
for twenty-seven men and four women .
Neal Edg·:.tr, Pre ident of the Jesters,
expressed his desire to see as many
men as pos ible try out for the parts.
The play \viii be given in Alumni
Hall in the same Arena style which
proved to be a great success at the
last presentation.

Swimmers Crush B. U.
M.I.T. to Give Fight
Frosh Look Powerful
Swimming goes into high gear for
the next two weeks here at Trinity.
In their fir·st contest ag-ainst Boston
niversity, the Mermen won 5 -17,
completely crushing their weaker
adversary and displaying brilliant
form. The varsity will swim in their
second meet of the season against a
strong M.I.T. squad on January 11.
The varsity has not had much luck in
previous meets with the Engineers,
having lost 57-18 and 50-25 in recent
campaigns.
The Mermen have a good squad
with such standouts as Johnny Grill,
captain, Phil Costa, Tim Cutting, free
style experts, Fred Kirschner and
George Brewer, breast stroke marvels,
Jim Huck, graceful perfectionist of
the springboard, and many other
prom1smg men . The team has been
greatly aided by the addition of sev(Continued on pege 3.)
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The Reviewer

~tipob

By Ray Bernie

Trinity College, Hartford , Conn.
A lot of announcements and "throw away " have
come to our de k over the v_acation, orne of which are
out of date, and uninterestmg. Howe~e1, one of the
most surprising and satisfying bits of mformation for
was the notice from John Mason that there i an
~~umnus who write , which isn't strange in itself, but
this one write about the Blues and Jazz. We believed
that the only relation Trini ty had to Jaz z-so uncia sica! and ungenealogical a subject-was through that
fhm small band of students called here the "Ransomites" for Jack of a better name. But, the contrary is
true either because of or perhaps in sp ite of his stay
at T~inity. Mr. Edward Abbe riles, '16, Rhodes Scholar
and member of the distinguished law firm, . alwalder
Wickersham and Taft ha written an hi torical and
critical text to A Trea ury of t he Blue , edited by the
venerable W. C. Handy. The Treasury is a completed
revised edition of the earlier (1926) Blues-A n Anthology, al 0 \\Titten by Niles. His foundat i ~n and_ authority is to be found in his r ecord as mu IC revtewer in
various magazines, the Independent, the New Re pu blic,
the ation, and Pulitzer'· famo us newspa per, the World.
Sigmund Spaeth reviewed the Treas ury in the Herald
Tribune, December 11, 1949 saying, "Mr. iles ha long
been kno\vn as an expert on the ubject, c:nd his knowledge has clearly ripened in the last twenty years, particularly as his experience included the development of
jazz (both weet and hot), wing and th ·~ latest distortions of be-bop . .. His pronouncements may be considered as authoritative." Perhaps thene's more body
to "alumni pit·it" than we thought.

Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Published weekly t hroughout the ncndem ic year by the STUDENTS Of' TRINITY COLLEGE. Subscription $3.00 1wr year.
Student subscription included in tuition ftc. Entered at Il artforcl,
Conn., ns second clnss matter F hrunry 14. 1947, uncl•r th" Act of
Mn rch 3, I 79. The column of THE TRINITY fHIPOD are ~t all
times open to alumni. underg raduat es, and others for the duu:uaaion of matters of int.erest to Trinity men.
EXEC TIVE DOARD
Editor-in-Chief. ...... . . ..... , .................... Peter V•ln Metre
Business .M nna«(' r .................................... John MrGnw
Mnnnging Editoc .... ......... .......................... John Coot~
Members-at-Largo ........•. .•. ....... ... ........... Robert II Prb~rt
1''. Scott nillyou

Glimpses of th e First Half
( ontinu d from pagl' 1.)
The Dec., 'l editorial proved prophetic: we were
again at war with Germany, a nd also .Japan and Italy.
People began to drift out of th ~chool to enli~t with
the allies ot· our own serv ices. The handwriting was
on the wall and every student read it without hiR textbooks. All out war brought the air-mid warning
system to th <·hapel towe1· where it was mann<'d day
and night; rooms were s t aside for shC'lters, frat rnities began to close, the draft bll'\\' harder and thl'n
the \' - 12 unit arrived on a n<'arly vacant eampus. The
Tripod be~an t carry stories of the exploits of Trinit~
men in the eomers of the wol'id. And it ht>gan to J'U il
the obituaries of those men. Thp JWnce came and tht>
school returned to normal and Jll' pi laughed about the
busine:!\ of sitting in the ehapel tower. Trinit~· gained
n new pres ident; an able otw and a friPJHlly one, well ! iked and admired. Some of the g-ood thing·s h has
done cnn be pointed out to JHircnts on a tour, the oth rs
can on ly be felt.

1[1 1~
" Did yo u ring, Sir?"

Associated Collegiate Press . ..

A Scholar's Creative Best .
( ontinucd from page 1.)
hi torian of idea!\, and th litl'rary trit.ic arc invit d to
partkipat by virtu of interest in a common problem." The. e purpo e., or this manifold purpose, the
book accomplishc to admiration.
If it i · important that the world should keep itself
orientl'd toward that light which Plato and his disciple
Shelley saw ~hin ing down through the "dome of manycolour d gla. s" which earth ly cxi . tenee interposes h tween the ev ~ of mortality and "th<' whit<' radiance of
eternity," i1~1mutable pure Being with its ideal forms of
truth and good and love and beauty,-if it i important
that the soul of man should yearn toward unity with
the immutable soul of the universe, the ne, then this
book is one of the fine. t in truments of living ed ucation
that the scholarly mind at its creative best could po sibly provide.
With the birth of thi. book, some of our oracle
must be dumb.
o longer may we cxp ct to hear from
Mr. Kieran over the Delphic radio, as we did of late,
that the beauty and mu ica l roll of Shelley's lines is
all he wants; and from Ki eran's fellow heirophant 1\Ir.
ntcmeyer that Shelley's poetry i. mere "rainbow rhetoric" and "rich sonority;" that Sh lley, "pathetic and
vague," was "a romanticizing boy" who "tried to be a
pagan," and "never grew up;" a creature of too much
enthusia m, too little intellect; a poet "of charming
imagination but weak in power of observation." who
"took on the • uperficial aspects of science and philosophy" in "terrific generaliti s" and "windy rhetoric''
which "makes no sense" in such line!\ as
Life, lik a dome of many-colour d glass.
Stains the white radiance of eternity.
And wha t it will do to th arid professorial "authorit~·"
who has asseverated in his book that there i litllc
Platonism in Shelley and that that little is hardly worth
investigating, it is a pity to think. The domes of such
vaticinator should be pierced for • kylights or at least
cleared of thick cobwebs.
Profe sor ... 'otopoulo , in tracing the irradiated £>lement of Platonism through root, branch. leaf, and blo som of the lit rature of the western world, from Plato to
Shelley, perform!\ the first biopsic study of the poetic
mind. Professor Highet in his new book, "The las kal
Tradition," tells us that "compared with the clas~ically
educated reader of Milton-or for that matte1·, Shelley
or Eliot-the reader who ha never int(;'rested himself in
the classic: is like a child reading Dicken. 'for the
story,' without understanding the larger ~ignificance
th at are clear to every adult;" and Profes. 01· Notopoulos 1
offers thi new and brilliant Boswellian biography of
poetry its If in proof that he is right as rain.
I

I

niversity of Texas coeds ought to know football;-they've been playing
a type of it themse lves. After experimenti ng with women's touch footba ll
last year, it has been put on the 1949-50 schedule for fres hman girls. Unlike
field hockey, occer a nd other freshmen sports in the past, tou ch football i
so popular that it is being played by intramural social groups on the Texas
campus. Blue jeans and sweater or shirts are the girls' football uniforms.
A tap on the back takes the place of tackling.

..

Satisfaction Gua ranteed

*

allege magazines frequently have circulation trouble but "The Panther,"
of the University of Pittsburgh has circulation problem in reverse. Their
Ia t is ue wa
uch a complete sellout that they had to offer double money
back to recall enough issues for checking copies for the adverti ers.

*
The manager of 'lichigan State College's women'. dormitories reports
she has found a number of persons who ar haJ>PY about the housing shortage.
Fifty-two coed given temporary housing near the men'· dormitories had to
eat meals with the men.
ow that new quarters are available she reports
that women have come to her and requested that she place them at the bottom
of the transfer li t.

Down Fraternity Row
When ALPHA CIII RHO conv ned
again after the holidays, it was discovered that two of th~> brethren had
lo t their pins and one had invested
in the future with a ring. Paul
Thomas pinned Jean. .Heicl haw, al o
a soloist. in the Pipes, flew all the way
to leveland to give hi pin away.
Tosh Aldrich was the lucky man (or

Established 1792
CONNECTICUT'S OLD EST A ND LARGEST BANK
Mem ber of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
"Resources to handle the largest-the will to serve the smallest."

Near Alle n Pla ce
One Block Below Vernon Street

*

A s udd en rainstorm at Eastern ew Mexico University gave one stud ent
an in piration fo r a new kind of classes- why not drive-in classes. Students
simply drive up and listen to the professor lecture over a public addre s ystem.
nd when it comes to an wering que tions-one honk ... don't know
the answer. Two honk . .. I know, but don't care to answer. Three honk
.... I'll be right up to an wer.

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.

1220 BROAD STREET

•

*

An answer to student worrie is being advanced by Alpha Phi Gamma,
joumalistic fratemity, San Franci co State College, as they spon or flunk
in urance. All tudents on the campus are eligible, even the "Brain ." The
higher a tud nt's scholarship, the lower the risk and premium. For example ,
an average student pays fifty cent for coverage on a particular course . If
he flunks, he g-ets a dollar in tead of a mere dressing down by the dean.
nder the plan, dividends-if and when they come in-will go for a high school
journalism scholarship.

I

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

*

Copyr1ght 1950 by Esquire , In'-

Reprmred from January 1950 iuue of E,quire

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
211 ZION STREET
Pressing , Cleaning , Re pa iring

unlucky depending on your poin t of
view) who announced his engagement.
From "Kulpsville," Pa., we hear of a
major cata trophe, Suzie doe not like
crappie!
ALPHA DELTA PHI held its administrative elections :mel the returns
show that Brother Cromwell will
(Continued on page 4.)

For your dry cleaning. see
FRA N K W . SHER MAN , '50
or
NED TAYLO R, '5 1
Basement of Cook "C"
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Mon. & Tues.
Thurs. & Fri.
Pickup
Delivery

;

I

*

*

The Bushnell l\Iemorial has some interesting things
scheduled for January:
January 11 and 14: J ohn Jay presents his film, "Alps
to the Andes."
January 15: Horace Heidt presents his Philip Nlorris
program, "The Kids Break Thru."
January 1 : The bad boy of the organ wno does things
to Bach which Bing Crosby wouldn't th ink of doing,
Virgil Fox pre ents a recital for prices ranging
from 60 c n ts to $1. 0.
January 23: The Connecticut Opera As ociation presents
Verdi' "The Masked Ball" \vi t h Jagel, Milanov
and Guarrera singing the leads .

*

*

*

This Thursday Trini ty continues its ervice to the
Hartford community and coincidentally to its student
body by bringing a lecturer to talk on diamond . Such
a recerche topic should be diverting.

The Wise Fool
By J acq ue Hopkin
One of the result of innum erable stop-overs in
railroad station a nd air ter mi nals over our vacation
was the observation of that uniquely American species
of the human male-The a llege Man. Years ago there
was a certain amount of mental calm attached to being
part of a crowd in-let us say-Grand Central Station,
becau e everyone was in stantly recognizable by his
clothing. Your mind wa never beset by doubts or
questions as to the occupation of the man next to you.
He was a banker becau e he was wearing a Homburg,
spats, a nd a Chesterfield. Th e man on the other side
was a day laborer and obviously so due to his blue denim
overalls and frayed macintosh coat. But nowadays
the whole situation is changed . Bankers are given to
all sort of whimsies in their manner of dress and the
com mon workingman often sport a pearl grey Homburg
as he goes to his job at the Acme onstruction Com·
pany. And tho e person
who are really worth
identifying are rich enough to be able to dres a they
plea e and end up appearing like an entry in the Hobo's
Who's \Vho.
There i , howeve r, one exception to this revolution
in the world of clothin g and that is the above-men·
tioned College Man . If, to paraphra e an old saying,
there is security in duplicity, the allege Man is one
of the mos t secure creatu res in the world . Hi s taste
in clothing never, but never changes. Ah. yes, here
he comes now.
otice the Oxford Grey suit a nd the
blue, button-down shirt. The shoes are Scotch Grain
and of a rich, heady brown. (White bucks are gauche
when wo1·n in public.) All the pressure of Brooks
Brothers cou ld prevail against this man and he would
not yield, ir, one inch. Ah, well, he has hi s faults
but we love him .

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

I
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Watson Top Scorer; !Swimming
(c on t"mue d from page 1 )
Frosh Down Lea'cester by Large Margin
from last year's crack f ·. h
Th ree COntests L00 m I eral
who kne\\ very little about the men
team Th
.
res man
Boothmen in Busy W eek;
Co-captain Ron Watson , 6'5" forward f 1·om Fitchburg, Mass., i leading Tr inity oll ege hoopsters in scoring for the secon d consecutive year.
Watson has t~ sed the ball at the
oop 67 times m thr~e games this
h
year, maki ng- 36 pe rcent of fie ld goals
attempted a nd 60 percent of free
t hrows tried for a tota l of 46 points.
· ·
Last year, he Ie d t h e Tnmty
squad
with an even 200 point , racking up
.
a college record of 32 po m ts aga inst
Amherst in hi s biggest scorin g night.
He clicked on 66.7 percent of his fou l
shots in 194 -49 to win the coaches
foul shooting trophy.
.
.
After a ho!J day layoff smce December 16, Tri n ity returns to action next
.
.
M
week w1th
aga
assachu. games
.
A mst
setts Umv r Jty at. mherst on Monday, Yale at Hartford o_n Wednesday,
and Massachusetts I nstitute of Technology at the
Th ursday.
The scoring
game :

Boston

Garden

records

for

th ·
e vars1ty doe not have aner m~tch after their meeting with
.TI.T. tJII Coast Guard, February .
he frosh w·n
1 open t heir season on
J
anuary 14 when the
T . .
Pawling. Th l\ . y meet rmJty
to , . th" e liei_men are expected
vm
IS one w1th t
h
culty. Little .
ou muc diffi15
stre th f
known about the
pra nt?" tho the frosh team, but in
c teed ey have looked exc
· e Pt 1ona.
1
1
gff~o · Ab few reco!·ds have been
o ICta 11 y roken by th
T he t.
h
em.
.
.
t he O\~e~-~~f ?f t~e squad hes m
rott pR
L ?.Iswl mmme; of Ray ParD"
ay e, ere, Ed 1\Iittleman, and
!C
uver. L~st year's fro h finished
t~e season w1 th a record of even
VICtories and one defe t th b y I
It is believed howeveat' 'th attthy a _ell.
'
' a
ey w1
better that record · Th en·
· nex t meet
is aga inst Yale on January 17, and
this should be nip and tuck.

~

:n

kz

y 1 G
ae

ame

• T

h

IS onig t
This week marks the! busiest six
days that the Trinity fre hman hoopster will see this year. After a
mashing victory in \\ hich the B&ntams trounced Leicester Junior College by a 75-46 score, \\ hich brings
th e team's record to one and one, the
fro. h are confident of a :ucce . ful
campaign.
harlie Wlinn was high
scorer for Trinity in the Leicester
game with 1 points, but many of the
substitute , receiving th ir first chance
a! o showed great promise.
Th ·
IS past Monday, the IIilltoppers
met the Massachuset~
Univer ity
fre hmen, at Amhcr t. This i;sue
went to pre s before the game, howe•er. The :\[assachusetts team was a

from Amherst. This game wa reganlcd, for the most part, as a tuneup for tonight's big fracas when the
frosh meet the Yale freshmen in the
preliminary to the eagerly awaited
var ity contest. La t year the Yalemen knocked tlwm ovet· by a few
points. Booth felt that with a little
luck Trinity would have won that
game. Thi · year's first five ( harlie
Wrinn, Wally Novak, Bruno Chistolini
Robert E. (.General) Lc , and Da\~
Teichmann, along with Burton, Del
~astro, and
tan Lee) will attempt to

run the Yale team into the boards.
The Ia t game of the week finds t he
Bantam
running up against t he
!\lor e College varsity. If things go
as expected, Morse should fall ea sy
prey to the Trinmen . Early in th e
eason the Trin Jayvee knocked over
the Mor e quintet, and also early in
the a on the frosh knocked over th e
Trin Jayvee in a practice game. T his
contest will be he ld at t he fie ld h ouse
on Saturday.
After the Morse game, exams wi ll
occupy the team as well as everyone
else. The sch dule lists the next game
with Hopkins, on F bruary 11, after
the new ·emester has begu n.

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN.
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on

three

G Ft Pt Avg.
Ron Watson, Fitchburg 17 12
Bill Pitkin, Hartford
14 7
J im Curtin, Hartford
10 12
Larry Hutnick, Hartford 12 4
Bob Jachen , Leonia, N.J . 10 4
Bill Goralski, Avon
0 1
Sam akaso, T ew Haven 1 0

46 15.3
a5 11.6
32 10.2
28 9.3
24
.0
1
2

Bendix Launderette
Entire Wee k's Wash Done
Autom atically in 30 Minutes
Washed
Up to 9 lbs.Rinsed
30c
Damp Dried Soap Free
Drying Service Available
NEEKDAYS 8 A.M . to 8 P.M.
SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
476 PARK ST.
Phone 6-5410
I block below Lyric Theatre
Bell, Howell and Eastman

WATKINS BROTHERS
241 ASYLUM STREET

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 BROAD ST.

HARTFORD

The Smart Place to Eat

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
OUR SPECIALTYGRINDERS
STEAK SANDWICHES

WHEN YOU WANT
FLOWERS
Call on

KENNETH T. MACKAY
HOTEL BOND

7-1157

An Alumnus of Your Old Rival
Hamilton College

NO LONG WAITS HERE !
HOGBACK T-Ea r, the East' s highest capaClty lift, brings 900 skiers
Per hour to su m mit, 2375 ft. above
Bea level. Es p e cially wide trails.
eginners' rope tow. SKI SCHOOL
fC: all skills ; U.S .E.A . Certified In~ uctors. Town busses cleared
t tate highways to ski a:ea. Hotel,
ourist lodgings nearby. Frequent
llletropolitan trains, busses.
FREE FOLDER-WRITE BOX T

' Home Games -

tation W IGM -

1050 on your dial

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N.Y .

Down Fraternity Row
(Continued from page 2.)
serve as pre ident and Brother Hadlow as vice-president, Brother MeGlister as recording ecretary and
Brother Sheahan as corresponding
secretary. Brother Wright was elected historian and Brother Steelman
will continue as steward. The brotherhood takes pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Duane Newton of West
Hartford. We wish Brothers Aiken
and Humphries the best of luck in
their new work and look fonvard to
their return. Brothers Grill, Campbell, Nurge, Kirschner, Humphries,
pledge Walker and your correspondent
report that Maxi's in White Plains is
the spot for a vacation get-together.
Alas, alas, the cobwebs and the dust
of the DELTA KAPPA EP ILON
house have been cleaned out, the heat
turned on, and the boys have all returned from a very joyou vacation,
that is, all but one. I wonder if the
Missing Persons Bureau has been
notified yet? It would ·ee m that one
"Twitch" and one "Rig" did not get
enough vacation.
Brother Shepard was host to a few
of the boys to an afternoon of carwashing. I really wonder, though,
how much washing was done.

~ENTER
1087 MAIN ST.
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HARTFORD

Lim ited Engagement

PSI UPSILON is back to work
again! The only comments being issued from "Club 81" at the moment
are all very grim. Castmg aside our
post vacation resentment, Psi U welcomed the return of Brother Armstrong back into the fold with open
arms. As a . mall token of their
gratitude, the Wonder Stores presented the lodge with a giant sized bottle
of P.M. The crowning blow fell on
Saturday night, when an anonymou ·
brother uncorked the giant jug and
bequeathed himself a rl'ther substantial loan.
ST. ANTHONY HALL has only
local gossip to pass on this week. It
has come to our ears that Brother
Perry has decided to part with the
peripheral layers on his rounded form.
Among other flashes we hear tell that
Brother Paddock is still as ineffectual
as ever as regards his capacity to cope
with cops. This Lime, however, there
is no reason to believe that his shoddy
record will be further blemished because the conflict occurred from a
grievous misunderstanding that the
passengers in the ill-fated car were
immature.
James Hollyday.
Congratulations and b st wishes to
Brother Bob Hubbard who was initiaLed just before the recent vacation.
The New Year is here and with it
numerous resolutions to be broken.
Phil Simoni has let it be known that
he is stopping smoking because it is
stunting his growth. Brother Bomberger will make no more requests
for money in the 20'hth century, while

Ed Roth has promiseci nothing but
kings' banquets; and Harry will have
bigger and better jokes. Bob Landers
is going to take driving, and Don
Rathbone singing, lessons.
F. S,
A bright future was forecast for
TAU ALPHA by a convincing triumph
over the Alpha Delt's Ly our basketball squad, which was mightily as isted by the aggressive playing of Hoot
Nickolson. Pledge Blank will do his
future nightclubbing in the company
of mop and pail. Henry Palau's winter frolic was enjoyed by all the
guests. Brother MacLean has procured his own hotel where he now
plays the role of the evil host. In
the spurt of economy, Sam and Virginia are feverously trying to "themate" the junior prom. Tau Alpha is
happy to announce the pledging of
Giraud Foster of Trappe, Maryland.
THETA XI has been experiencing a
great deal of consternation and indecision over a choice of party favors
for the imminent weekend of the 17th.
Some wanted paddles of a diminutive
nature; others
uggested garters.
Hayrides are a lot of fun, John, but
not after a formal dance in the middle
of February; maybe this spring.
Brother Mcintosh's ~itty, to which our
gourmets pay for their profanity, is
becoming embarrassingly full. The
brotherhood's pre-vat:ation elections
show the following men to be the new
officers: King Howard, Rod rittenden, Bob Krogman, Pete Smith, Nick
Christakos, and Bill Austin.
O.T. P .

ABBY INN-Monchesteo-279·R
Bmv·s BARN-E Moncheste.-286·R
RED DOOR5-Monche<te< Dep.-32·R
CHRISTMAS TREE INN-E. Do •.-264-W·2
COLBURN HOUSE-Manchester Ctr.-23·R
RUSSELL INN-Peru-5. Land. 83·22
HARVEST INN-Moncheste.-409·W
VARLEY, FRENCH HOLLOW-S. Lond.-26·21
HILLCREST INN-Manchester Dep.-366-W
WINHALL MT. LDG.-Winholl-5. Land. 26-5
HOLIDAY HOUSE-Moncheste.-200
KANDAHAR LOG -Mon. Dep.-S. Lond. 14·2 WORTHY INN-Moncheste.-92

SKI BUSES

:

Specials start Jan. 6. Leave Friday, return Sunda,. Reservations only.
Phono: (Booton) COM. 6-5400; (Now Yor~) CO. S· J020 or LA. 4-5710.
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lORD'S PRAY£!( AREA .

DOUBLED LAST- YEAR':~ . LIFT
DAILY ,

~on.

thru Fn.

Dec. 15 23

PER DAY

Now Daily (Except Sunday)

ON STAGE IN PUSON

UGtfOAtiO AUD•IH(U

MR. AUUNOER UEOS • WOMEN ONLY· 2 P.M. • 7P.M.
-...,_ •--~
MEN ONLY • • at 9 P.M.
HIGH KHOOt

A~

AHO OVU

NURSES In ATTENDANCE at ALL SHOWS

You are always welcome a~

The Hubert Drug Co.
213 ZION STREET

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

Hunter Press, Inc.
81-83 LAUREL STREET

FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS

PATRICIA NEAL
Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says:
"I've always preferred Chesterfields
and I'm sure I always shall. They're
much MILDER."

~c&~?t::i
CO-STARRING IN

MULTI LITH

"HASTY HEART 11
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

Two Telephones:

2-7016

• By Recent National Survey

2-1 044

Conveni ntly locatcd-ju t 2
block ea l of Grand C nlral
tali on. 600 modern, com!or1able
room . Tub or showl'r, or both.
Fine food and deliciou drinks
at moderate prices.

SINGLE will. BATH fwDOUBLE with BATH from $5

$3

ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Guy P. Seeley, Manager
Adjacent to United Nations

aile

HESTER FIELD

